Weddings at The River House
and The River Lodge

Congratulations
on your engagement!
“We are here to help you make your dream wedding a reality”

Celebrate your Algarve
rustic wedding at Figs on
the Funcho
An intimate blissful, tranquil location
overlooking sweeping countryside
vistas and serene riverside views
will make you feel as though you
have discovered a secret oasis in
this remote and beautiful location in
southern Portugal.
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Create a perfect wedding
set on the banks of the
alluring Algarve River
that no one will forget.
With breathtaking views and stunning
sunsets, the scene is set for you and
your guests. Enjoy pre-party Champagne
and canapés on the calçada Sunset
Terrace under the shade of the Carob
trees. The waterside views and rolling
hills with wild fig trees offer the ideal
backdrop for those unforgettable
photographs. This is truly the ultimate
secluded and peaceful spot for a
wedding of up to 70 guests.
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The tables on the
waterfront deck, set under
the canopy of the mature
carob trees, the scent
from the countryside and
the birds chirping in the
trees provide the perfect
setting for a rustic outdoor
wedding.

We can guarantee a stress free event as we partner
with many of the best wedding planners in the
Algarve who manage every little detail.

Whatever you need, we can do it:
Whether you desire an Art-Deco theme

through your wish list with you. If you

• Guest transport to location

or traditional wedding, a live band or a

prefer to partner with your own planner

• Catering

particular wedding cake, we will work

we are happy to accommodate this too.

• Shopping
• In-house chef
• Off-site guest accommodation
• Beauty treatments, make-up
and hair styling
• Babysitters, child safety features, baby
and toddler equipment and toys
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If you are planning to
stay on with your guests,
there are numerous
activities to keep you
entertained.
Enjoy stand-up-paddle boarding, on-site
wine tasting, a culinary lesson or explore
the countryside on a quad bike.
Enjoy a guided walking tour in the
natural reserve; you may even spot the

Choose to say your
vows at Figs on the Funcho,
local church or registry
office. Our wedding

Bonelli Eagle. The cool, natural springs
and waterfall of Alte are just a short
drive from the house and the more
adventurous can try their hand at rock
climbing at Rocha da Pena.

planners will take care
of all legalities.
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Book your honeymoon
with us. Our apartment is
on the award-winning, 5*
luxury Pine Cliffs beach front
resort with views of one of the

The plush interiors and spacious
outdoor areas make Figs on the
Funcho the perfect venue for an
unforgettable experience

best beaches in Europe.

What’s included
• An idyllic riverside wedding ceremony and
reception location.
• An intimate rehearsal dinner venue.
• Spacious, tranquil outdoor areas with
sweeping vistas and serene river views.
• Wedding photos with spectacular sunsets
and panoramic river backdrop scenes.
• Spacious, comfortable accommodation
sleeping ten at The River House.

Light and airy social spaces, high-ceiling lounge
and kitchen outfitted with a centre island and a
bespoke cherry wood table.
Comfortable spacious, airy and fully airconditioned bedrooms: five at The River House
and three at The River Lodge.
An infinity pool with breathtaking views of the
river area that is an ideal spot for relaxation.

• Garden rooms with en-suite bathrooms
sleeping six at The River Lodge (2021).
• Baby and toddler equipment for the little
guests.
• Light and airy social spaces with high-ceiling
lounge and kitchen.
• An infinity splash pool with jaw-dropping
river vistas.
• Bath towels, linen and swimming towels.
• A mid-week clean and fresh bath towels.
• Support in creating a perfect wedding
celebration.
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Contact Us
Cheryl Smith
T. +44 (0)7976 660 526
E. Cheryl@figsonthefuncho.com
W. www.figsonthefuncho.com/weddings

